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CADOpt Technologies Private Limited, Bengaluru 

CSR EXPENSES FOR THE PERIOD 2023-2024 

 

CADOpt Technologies Private Limited had Spent a total of Rs 9,03,501/- during 2023-2024 

 

Date Details Amount (Rs) 

15-03-2024 
Project – School Toilet (Boys) Construction in Government Higher 

Secondary School 
1,99,060.00 

15-03-2024 
Project – School Toilet (Girls) Construction in Government Higher 

Secondary School 
4,52,200.00 

 Prime Minister Care Fund 2,52,241.00 

Total 9,03,501 
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PROJECT REPORT ON 

SCHOOL TOILET (For Boys) CONSRUCTION 

IN 

   MODEAL HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL, CHINNAMPALLI 

 

 

Sponsored by 

CADOPT TECHNOLOGIES PRIVATE LIMITED 

(Under Corporate Social Responsibility) 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

CADOpt Technologies Private Limited, is a company providing Engineering Services and 

Solutions, mainly in the areas of CAD (Computer Aided Design) / CAM (Computer Aided 

Manufacturing) / CAE (Computer Aided Engineering) / PDM (Product Data Management) / 

PLM (Product Lifecycle Management), IoT (Internet of Things)and AR. CADOpt is a  premium 

PTC Partner & Top Value-Added Reseller in India and we provide cutting edge solutions for all 

range of PTC suite of Products. 

 

CADOpt Technologies Private Limited has two directors – Mr. Senthil Kumar Sivaraj Co-

founder and Director and Mr. Karthik Kandasamy Co-founder & Technical Director. 

 

CADOpt core team comprises of engineering professionals with rich technical & domain 

expertise who have been part of numerous Global Engineering Organizations. Teams at 

CADOpt Technologies are operational across 4 Cities offering End to End solutions for our 

esteemed customers spread across the country.  

 

CADOpt is an ISO- 9001:2015 & ISMS- 27001:2013 certified Company, for Its Quality 

Management System & Information Security Management System. We are mainly committed 

in providing the highest quality services and solutions to all our customers. CADOpt 

recognized standard guarantees that our Solutions & services meet all our customer’s 

expectations. 

 

This project focuses on establishing proper sanitation facilities in rural government schools. 

Sanitation is crucial for healthy communities. It safeguards health, extends lifespans, and 

demonstrably benefits the economy. A lack of proper sanitation facilities creates a significant 

barrier to education. Hygiene-related illnesses often lead to school absenteeism. Toilets and 

handwashing stations significantly reduce the spread of diseases like diarrhoea and parasites. 

Our study revealed that a staggering 90% of open defecation occurs in rural areas. Shockingly, 

over 750 plus children under five die daily due to unsafe water, sanitation, and hygiene. Every 

child deserves a healthy learning environment with access to safe and sustainable water, 

sanitation, and hygiene (WASH) services. Our objective is to create a conducive learning 

environment for students. By installing proper sanitation facilities, we aim to provide a safe 

space for teachers and students to teach, learn, and participate in educational activities.  
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PROJECT DETAILS 

The CADOpt team proactively reached out to numerous rural government schools to 
identify their sanitation needs. We conducted awareness programs on the importance of 
hygiene in these schools. 

Modeal Higher Secondary School in Chinnampalli actively responded. They presented a 
compelling case for constructing toilets for their students. Recognizing the urgency, and 
following approval from our board of directors, CADOpt initiated the toilet construction 
project at Modeal Higher Secondary School. 
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PLANNING 
 

Building a functional and durable toilet facility requires careful planning. CADOpt prioritized 

finding experienced local civil engineers to ensure the project adheres to the highest safety 

and sanitation standards. Our team collaborated with the chosen engineer to create a well-

designed layout for the toilets. This included selecting the most appropriate materials for the 

local environment and maximizing space utilization. To ensure cost-effectiveness, CADOpt 

representatives accompanied the engineer on a site visit to discuss material costs and identify 

reputable vendors offering the best value. Following approval, the engineer procured the 

necessary materials to begin construction. 

 

STRUCTURAL PLAN 

 

 

 

 

WALL CONSTRUCTION WITH PLASTERING: 
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Before construction begins, it's crucial to ensure a solid foundation. The CADOpt team, along 

with the civil engineers, meticulously levelled the designated area for the toilets. This involved 

removing any debris or unsuitable materials to create a clean and stable base for 

construction. To ensure the project's quality and cost-effectiveness, CADOpt representatives 

collaborated with the engineer to procure the necessary building materials. They obtained 

essential materials like bricks, cement, sand, and iron rods from reputable local vendors 

offering the best value. Marked the bathroom dimensions which includes the exterior and 

interior wall with a total area cover of 120 sq. ft (Length is 16’.0” & Breath is 12’.0”) with 

height of 7’.0’’. 

 

 The new toilet facilities were constructed using high-quality materials to ensure durability 

and safety. This included standard-sized bricks with the dimensions of 230 mm X 110 mm X 

75 mm and Birla Shakti cement, mixed in a proven 1:6 ratio for optimal strength. The 

construction process incorporated appropriate curing times for the materials to ensure long-

lasting results. Walls were then expertly plastered, with varying thicknesses (13mm for 

interior and 20mm for exterior) to provide both a smooth finish and weather resistance. 

Careful attention was paid to maintaining proper wall levels throughout the construction 

process. 
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PIPELINE & DRAINAGE: 

 

Once the groundwork was complete, the next step involved establishing a robust plumbing 

system. CADOpt representatives collaborated with the civil engineers to precisely mark the 

pipeline layout. High-quality Finolex PVC pipes, along with the necessary holders and screws, 

were procured and installed to ensure a durable and leak-proof system. 
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PAINTING: 

 

To create a clean and vibrant environment for the students, CADOpt prioritized a high-quality 

painting process. The walls were first prepped with a whitewash primer, which helps ensure 

long-lasting adhesion for the subsequent paint layers. Two coats of durable Dulex paint were 

then applied to create a bright atmosphere in the toilets. 

 

IC & WC: 

 

To ensure functionality and hygiene, CADOpt provided and installed a complete Indian-style 

toilet unit (Quantity:1) within the newly constructed facilities. A Western-style toilet, 

(Supplied with one quantity) commonly referred to as a Western closet, comprises a toilet 

bowl seamlessly connected to a flush tank or cistern. This tank stores water used for flushing 

waste down a drainpipe. Upon flushing, water from the tank swiftly fills the bowl, facilitating 

the expulsion of waste through the drainpipe into the sewage system or septic tank, ensuring 

effective sanitation. The unit was thoroughly tested with the water supply system to 

guarantee proper function and prevent any future leaks. 

 

SINTEX WATER TANK: 

 

To guarantee a consistent water supply for the toilets, CADOpt provided and installed a high-

quality 500-liter water tank. This ensures sufficient water storage to meet the daily needs of 

the students and maintain proper hygiene within the facilities. 

 

STEEL DOOR: 

 

For the privacy and security of the students, CADOpt installed sturdy steel doors for the toilets 

(Quantity:2). Each door measured 3 feet wide by 7 feet high and came equipped with a high-

quality 4-inch door lock and 1.5-inch screws for secure installation. 

 

SERVICE AND SUPPORT: 

 

CADOpt understands the importance of ensuring the toilets remain functional for years to 

come. To facilitate this, we established a clear support system for the school. Should any 

construction-related issues or repairs arise in the future, the school administration can 
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directly contact the CADOpt administration department. Our team will promptly connect 

them with the same civil engineer who oversaw the project's construction. This ensures 

familiarity with the facilities and facilitates a swift resolution to any maintenance needs. 

 

 

CONTACT KEY PERSON: 

 

Mr. Karthik Kandasamy (Co-Founder and Technical Director) is committed to improving 

sanitation facilities in rural schools. If you'd like to learn more about this project or our work 

in general, please contact us through: - 

 

E-Mail: karthik@cadopt.com 

Contact Number: +91 99455 13154 

 

PROJECT CLOSURE: 

 

Following the project completion, the civil engineer submits a detailed invoice outlining the 

materials purchased for the school toilet construction. This invoice undergoes a thorough 

review by our procurement department, which operates under the board of management's 

direct oversight. Once the materials and costs are verified, the approved invoice is forwarded 

to the accounts team for prompt payment. 

 

PROJECT START AND CLOSURE DATE: 

 

CADOpt primary mission is to improve the educational environment in rural government 

schools, ultimately aiming to increase student enrolment and promote a healthy learning 

experience. In November 2023, we began laying the groundwork for this project. This 

included planning, securing resources, and collaborating with the chosen school. Construction 

of the new sanitation facilities commenced on 02 November 2023 and progressed steadily. 

By 26 February 2024, the project was successfully completed, ensuring a clean and functional 

environment for the students. 
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PROJECT ESTIMATE COST  

 

Estimated cost to set sanitation in Government Middle School, Nallakumaranpalayam from 

CADOpt is Rs. 1,99,060/- (Rupees One Lakh, Ninety-Nine Thousand, sixty Only).  

 

At CADOpt, we take immense pride in serving the public sector, especially in rural areas, 

because they are the foundation of our nation's future. By providing essential sanitation 

facilities, we contribute to a more positive learning environment for students.  

These new toilets will alleviate student anxieties regarding hygiene, allowing them to focus 

on their studies and remain in school for longer hours. A clean and healthy environment 

demonstrably improves school attendance, which ultimately translates to better educational 

outcomes. 

 

SELECTION OF CONTRACTOR 

 

Contractor Quotation as follows, 
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,  
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CONTRACTOR INFORMATION 

Contractor details as follows: 

T Dinesh 

4/51, Adhanur, 

Anjehalli, Dharmapuri, 

Tamil Nadu 636813.  
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APPROVAL FROM THE HEADMASTER 

 

We at Modeal Higher Secondary School are pleased to confirm the successful completion of 
the school toilet construction project, as outlined in purchase order number CTPL-PO-24-16 
dated March 15, 2024. The facilities are in excellent condition and meet all our 
requirements. 

On behalf of the entire school management, we extend our sincere gratitude to CADOpt 
Technologies Private Limited for taking the initiative to bring this project to life. These new 
toilets will significantly improve the learning environment for our students, promoting 
hygiene and well-being. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

CADOpt Technologies Private Limited, is a company providing Engineering Services and 

Solutions, mainly in the areas of CAD (Computer Aided Design) / CAM (Computer Aided 

Manufacturing) / CAE (Computer Aided Engineering) / PDM (Product Data Management) / 

PLM (Product Lifecycle Management), IoT (Internet of Things)and AR. CADOpt is a  premium 

PTC Partner & Top Value-Added Reseller in India and we provide cutting edge solutions for all 

range of PTC suite of Products. 

 

CADOpt Technologies Private Limited has two directors – Mr Senthil Kumar Sivaraj Co-founder 

and Director and Mr Karthik Kandasamy Co-founder & Technical Director. 

 

CADOpt core team comprises of engineering professionals with rich technical & domain 

expertise who have been part of numerous Global Engineering Organizations. Teams at 

CADOpt Technologies are operational across 4 Cities offering End to End solutions for our 

esteemed customers spread across the country.  

 

CADOpt is an ISO- 9001:2015 & ISMS- 27001:2013 certified Company, for Its Quality 

Management System & Information Security Management System. We are mainly committed 

in providing the highest quality services and solutions to all our customers. CADOpt 

recognized standard guarantees that our Solutions & services meet all our customer’s 

expectations. 

 

Empowering Girls through Safe Sanitation 

This project prioritizes the well-being and education of girls in rural government schools by 

establishing proper sanitation facilities. Adequate sanitation is a cornerstone of healthy 

communities, but for girls, it unlocks a world of educational opportunities. 

 

The Challenge: Barriers to Education 

Lack of proper sanitation, particularly toilets and handwashing stations, creates a significant 

barrier to girls' education. Here's why: 
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• Hygiene-related illnesses: Inadequate sanitation facilities lead to illnesses like 

diarrhoea and UTIs, causing frequent absences and hindering academic progress. 

• Safety and privacy concerns: Many schools lack separate, well-maintained toilets for 

girls, discouraging them from attending school during menstruation or when 

experiencing abdominal issues. 

• Limited participation: Girls may avoid using unclean or unsafe facilities, leading to 

discomfort and reduced participation in activities throughout the school day. 

Statistics: 

• A staggering 90% of open defecation occurs in rural areas, directly impacting girls' 

safety and hygiene. 

• Over 750 children under five die daily due to unsafe water, sanitation, and hygiene 

(WASH), highlighting the urgency of this issue. 

The Solution: A Conducive Learning Environment 

Our goal is to create a safe and inclusive learning space for all students, with a particular 
focus on girls. By installing proper sanitation facilities, we aim to: 

• Improve girls' health: Reduce the spread of diseases and promote menstrual hygiene 

management. 

• Increase school attendance: Girls feel comfortable and confident attending school 

throughout the day. 

• Empowered participation: Girls can actively participate in all classes and activities 

without limitations. 

Investing in girls' education through sanitation is an investment in the future. 

 This project paves the way for a healthier, more empowered generation of women. 
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PROJECT DETAILS 

The CADOpt team wasn't waiting for requests. They took a proactive approach, reaching out 
to numerous rural government schools to assess their sanitation needs firsthand. They 
didn't just identify the problems; they championed the cause. CADOpt understood that 
changing mindsets is just as crucial as building facilities. They conducted informative 
awareness programs in these schools, highlighting the importance of hygiene and its impact 
on girls' education. This wasn't a top-down approach; it was about empowering schools and 
communities to understand the benefits and take ownership. Modeal Higher Secondary 
School in Chinnampalli didn't just listen; they actively responded. They presented a 
compelling case for constructing toilets for their girl students, outlining the challenges they 
faced and the positive impact new facilities would have. CADOpt recognized the urgency of 
their situation. Following a swift approval process from our board of directors, CADOpt 
proudly initiated the toilet construction project at Modeal Higher Secondary School, putting 
their commitment to action. 
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PLANNING 

Building toilets isn't just about putting up walls. CADOpt prioritized functionality and 
durability from the start. Here's how: 

• Local Expertise: CADOpt knew the importance of context. They found experienced 

local civil engineers who understood the specific challenges and regulations of the 

area. This ensured the project met the highest safety and sanitation standards while 

considering local factors. 

• Collaborative Design: CADOpt didn't just hand things off to the engineer. They worked 

together to create a well-designed layout for the toilets. This maximized space 

utilization for efficient use within the school grounds.  

• Smart Material Selection: The right materials are key. CADOpt and the engineer 

considered the local environment – factors like climate and available resources – to 

select the most appropriate and long-lasting materials. 

• Cost-Effectiveness with Integrity: CADOpt kept a watchful eye on the budget. 

Representatives joined the engineer on a site visit to discuss material costs firsthand. 

They identified reputable vendors who offered the best value, ensuring quality 

without breaking the bank. Following approval, the engineer procured the necessary 

materials, laying the foundation for a successful construction phase. 

 

STRUCTURAL PLAN 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WALL CONSTRUCTION WITH PLASTERING: 
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Working alongside the civil engineers, the CADOpt team meticulously levelled the designated 

area. This involved meticulous removal of any debris or unsuitable materials, creating a clean 

and stable base for construction to begin. CADOpt understood that quality matters. Their 

representatives actively collaborated with the engineer to procure the necessary building 

materials. They prioritized both quality and cost-effectiveness by obtaining essential 

materials like bricks, cement, sand, and iron rods from reputable local vendors offering the 

best value. This ensured a sturdy foundation that would withstand the test of time. Marked 

the bathroom dimensions which includes the exterior and interior wall with a total area cover 

of 300 sq. ft (length is 12’.0” & Breath is 25’.0”) with height of 7’.0’’. 

 

The new toilets weren't just built, they were built to endure. CADOpt prioritized high-quality 

materials throughout the construction. Standard-sized bricks of 230 mm X 110 mm X 75 mm 

and Birla Shakti cement were used, following a proven 1:6 ratio for optimal strength. This 

meticulous approach ensured the structure would stand strong for years to come. 

Construction wasn't rushed. The process incorporated appropriate curing times for the 

materials, allowing them to set properly and reach their full strength. This translates to long-

lasting results that won't crumble under pressure. Skilled workers expertly plastered the 

walls, applying varying thicknesses for optimal results. A smooth 13mm interior finish ensured 

easy cleaning and hygiene. The exterior received a thicker 20mm coat, providing crucial 

weather resistance to protect against the elements. Careful attention to detail throughout 

construction, including maintaining proper wall levels, guaranteed a sturdy and visually 

appealing outcome. 
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PIPELINE & DRAINAGE: 

 

CADOpt didn't leave the plumbing to chance. They collaborated closely with the civil 

engineers to meticulously plan the pipeline layout. This ensured optimal placement for 

efficient water flow and future. CADOpt knew that hidden elements mattered just as much. 

They prioritized high-quality materials by procuring Finolex PVC pipes, renowned for their 

durability and reliability. Along with the necessary holders and screws, these top-notch 

components ensured a watertight system that wouldn't succumb to leaks or breakdowns. 

 

TILES: 

Ceramic tiles are commonly used for drainage due to their water-resistant properties. 

Good quality of ceramic tile with thickness of 20mm are purchased, installed, and monitored 

the water level flow at the drainage connection. 

 

PAINTING: 

 

CADOpt understood that functionality wasn't the only concern. They aimed to create a clean 

and uplifting environment for the girls. The walls were meticulously prepped with a 

whitewash primer. This primer acts like a superhero, ensuring long-lasting adhesion for the 

subsequent paint layers. No peeling paint here! Gone are the days of dull restrooms.  
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CADOpt opted for two coats of high-quality, durable Dulex paint. This wasn't just about 

aesthetics; the paint's durability would withstand regular use and cleaning.  

 

IC & WC: 

 

CADOpt commitment went beyond the building itself. To ensure student comfort and 

hygiene, they provided and installed a complete Indian-style toilet unit within each newly 

constructed facility (Quantity:1). The Western closet consists of a toilet bowl connected to a 

flush tank or cistern, which holds water for flushing waste down a drainpipe. When the toilet 

is flushed, water from the tank rushes into the bowl, carrying waste through the drainpipe 

and into the sewage system or septic tank (Quantity :1). Each unit underwent rigorous testing 

with the water supply system. This meticulous approach guaranteed optimal functionality and 

prevented any potential leaks before they could become a problem. 

 

SINTEX WATER TANK: 

 

CADOpt's planning considered long-term use. To guarantee a consistent and reliable water 

supply for the toilets, they installed a high-quality 500-liter water tank. The 500-liter capacity 

ensures sufficient water storage to comfortably meet the daily needs of the students. No 

more running out of water during crucial moments! A consistent water supply is vital for 

maintaining proper hygiene within the facilities. This thoughtful addition allows students to 

prioritize cleanliness without limitations. 

 

STEEL DOOR: 

 

CADOpt prioritized the well-being of the girls by installing two sturdy steel doors for the 

toilets. These weren't just any doors; they were designed to provide a safe and secure 

environment. Each door measured a generous 3 feet wide by 7 feet high, ensuring ample 

space for students to enter and exit comfortably. The doors were crafted from high-quality 

steel, offering a robust barrier for privacy and security. CADOpt didn't overlook the details. 

Each door came equipped with a high-quality 4-inch door lock and 1.5-inch screws for secure 

installation. This meticulous approach ensured the girls had a safe haven where they could 

feel comfortable and secure. 
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SERVICE AND SUPPORT: 

 

CADOpt's commitment goes beyond building toilets; they're building a lasting partnership 

with Modeal Higher Secondary School. CADOpt understands that unforeseen issues can arise. 

That's why they established a clear support system for the school. Should any construction-

related problems or repairs surface in the future, the school administration has a direct line 

to CADOpt's administration department. CADOpt goes the extra mile. Their team will 

promptly connect the school with the same civil engineer who oversaw the project's 

construction. This ensures the engineer's familiarity with the facilities and their specific needs. 

No time is wasted deciphering blueprints – the engineer can diagnose and resolve any 

maintenance issues swiftly and efficiently. 

 

CONTACT KEY PERSON: 

 

CADOpt commitment towards improving sanitation facilities in rural schools, like the project 

at Modeal Higher Secondary School, is a testament to their dedication to empowering girls' 

education. This investment goes beyond toilets; it lays the foundation for a brighter future for 

these girls. 

Inspired to learn more? 

• Visit our website: https://cadopt.com   
• Contact us directly: karthik@cadopt.com  
• Contact Name & Number: K Karthik, +91 9945513154 

We at CADOpt believe that every girl deserves access to a safe and healthy learning 
environment. Join us in making a difference. 

 

PROJECT CLOSURE: 

 

With the project complete, transparency remains a priority. The civil engineer submits a 

detailed invoice outlining the materials used in constructing the school toilets. This ensures 

clear communication of the resources used. 

Our procurement department, overseen by the board of management, meticulously reviews 

the invoice. 
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 This careful review verifies the materials and their corresponding costs. Once everything 

aligns, the approved invoice is promptly forwarded to the accounts team for swift payment. 

 

PROJECT START AND CLOSURE DATE: 

 

CADOpt primary mission is to improve the educational environment in rural government 

schools, ultimately aiming to increase student enrolment and promote a healthy learning 

experience. In November 2023, we began laying the groundwork for this project. This 

included planning, securing resources, and collaborating with the chosen school. Construction 

of the new sanitation facilities commenced on 02 November 2023 and progressed steadily. 

By 26 February 2024, the project was successfully completed, ensuring a clean and functional 

environment for the students. 

 

PROJECT ESTIMATE COST  

 

Estimated cost to set sanitation in Modeal Higher Secondary School, Chinnampalli, from 

CADOpt is Rs. 4,52,200/- (Rupees Four Lakhs, Fifty-Two Thousand, Two Hundred Only).  

 

At CADOpt, we believe that rural communities are the cornerstone of India's future. That's 

why we take immense pride in serving the public sector in these areas. By providing essential 

sanitation facilities, we're not just building toilets, we're building a foundation for a brighter 

tomorrow. These new toilets go beyond addressing basic needs. They alleviate student 

anxieties regarding hygiene, fostering a sense of security and confidence. This allows girls, 

especially, to focus on their studies, remain in school longer, and participate fully. A clean and 

healthy environment demonstrably improves school attendance and reduces dropout rates. 

This translates directly into better educational outcomes for these students. By investing in 

sanitation, we're investing in the potential of future generations. 
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SELECTION OF CONTRACTOR 

 

Contractor Quotation as follows, 

 

 

,  
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CONTRACTOR INFORMATION 

Contractor details as follows: 

A Raja 

Pallimuthanari, 

Arakasanahalli, Pennagaram (Tk)  

Tamil Nadu 636011.  
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APPROVAL FROM THE HEADMASTER 

We at Modeal Higher Secondary School are thrilled to celebrate the successful completion 
of the school toilet construction project! The facilities, finished according to purchase order 
number CTPL-PO-24-18 dated March 15, 2024, are in impeccable condition and exceed our 
expectations. 

On behalf of the entire school management and, most importantly, our students, we extend 
our deepest gratitude to CADOpt Technologies Private Limited. Your initiative in bringing 
this project to life has made a transformative difference. These new toilets are far more 
than just facilities; they represent a significant improvement in the learning environment for 
our students. By promoting hygiene and well-being, you've empowered them to focus on 
their studies and reach their full potential. 

Thank you, CADOpt, for investing in the future of our students. 
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